Science Clubs Hold
Dance Tonight at 9

By MARYAN POWELL

Bunn, Students at
New York Conference

Two students and a faculty repre-
sentative from Wilkes were a-
among the more than 160 students
and advisers who participated in the
all-day conferences on current
retailing held at New York Uni-
versity's School of Retailing last
Friday.

The Wilkes delegation was com-
posed of Kingsley N. Snyder and
Daniel Metzko, students, and Pro-
fessor Verne A. Bunn of the col-
lege's retailing department. Some
50 colleges and universities in the
East were represented.

The program included lectures on
prominent retailing executives, vi-
sits to New York fashion show-
rooms for spring style previews,
and a lunch sponsored by the
NYU Merchant's Advisory Counci-
lar, a group representing more than
50 department stores. The day's ac-
tivities closed with a behind-the-
scenes tour of Bloomingdale Bros.
department store in Manhattan.

The theme of the conference was
"Get Ready for Retailing." The an-
nual meeting was designed to
give students a knowledge of the
opportunities offered by the field
and how to prepare for them.

WC DEBATES TALK AT DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

The Wilkes College debating
team left for Dartmouth yester-
day to compete in the Dart-
mouth Invitational Tournament
which is to be held today
and tomorrow.

A victory at the New Hampshire school would boost the total of tournaments won by the debaters this year to four. They have all
already walked away with the honors
at Bucknell, Princeton, and Johns
Hopkins.

Dr. Arthur N. Kruger's charges will
meet several familiar faces am-
ong their opponents at Dart-
mouth. Harvard, Princeton, Yale,
Yale, Pennsylvania, Navy, Princeton, and
Dartmouth will be among those
present.

TDR LISTS SOCIAL MEETING
FOR TUESDAY AT STERLING

A special meeting of Theta Delta Phi, Wilkes's sorority, will be held Tuesday night at 8 in
Sterling Hall, it was announced
yesterday by TDR President
Naimi Rikler.

The meeting is listed as "an
important social get-together" by
Doris Merrill, chairman of the
session. She announced that
there will be refreshments as
well as entertainment. All members
are urged to attend.

Fill Vacancies Left by Ralston;
Appointments Effective In June

By JACK CURTIS, Editor

George F. Elliot has been named acting dean of men and Russell Picton has been
appointed head football coach and executive alumni secretary, it was revealed to the Beacon exclusively yesterday by Dr. Eugene S. Farley, Wilkes president.

Elliot and Picton will fill two jobs that will be left vacant when present dean of men and
football coach George F. Ralston takes leave for a year to work on his Ph.D. at Columbia Uni-
versity this spring.

Both appointments will become effective in June.

Elliot, a member of the Economics Department at Wilkes for the past seven years, will
drop his teaching duties except for one course to devote full time to the administrative position.

Picton will take over the full-time alumni secretary job, in which post he will have the re-
sponsibility of co-ordinating all alumni activities. A former Little All-American, the Hanover
Township native has served as assistant coach to Ralston as a student the past two years. He
will receive a bachelor of science degree in commerce and finance in June.

Tom Moran, sports editor of the Sunday Independent, has published the Alumni Bulletin for the past
two years on a part-time basis, but it has been unable to devote full-time as the position is necessary due to outside work.

He is expected to expand his teaching hours in Journalism in the evening school.

With two of Ralston's positions filled, two more appointments remain to be made. No names have been mentioned as candidates for
director of athletics or basketball coach.

Popular Choice

Elliot, genial dormitory resident of Newcomer Hall, is a graduate of Girard University, where he earned his B.S. in Economics. This year he was elected as adviser to the Beacon. A congenial person and popular fac-
ulty member, Elliot's appointment to fill the past of the absent Dean Ralston is expected to be greeted with enthusiasm by students and
faculty alike.

Picton, former gridiron star at Wilkes and in the Marine Corp, made Little All-American honors with the Colonel gridironers in 1952, before a severe leg injury ended his playing career. He had previously gained Alumni and All-Navy honors "three years as
a quarterback."

A former member of the Beacon staff, Picton is president of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity this year. He has
concentrated on English and business studies at Wilkes and has written for local newspapers as a
member of the college public relations staff. It is expected that the new coach-alumni secretary will do
some teaching.

Two other coaching jobs remain unlisted and will be filled, according to the announcement.
3rd Careers Conference Here

High School Students to Hear
W. F. Dodson This Afternoon;
Program to Close with Tea

By JOHN KUSHERICK

The third in the series of "Careers Days" was being held at Wilkes College today for the benefit of local high school students. The meetings were given to discuss career possibilities in Accounting, Business, and Teaching.

A number of schools have been invited to send seniors interested in Accounting to a special program designed to present career possibilities in that field. The "Career Day" program brings such students to Wilkes where a large group of students from the local high schools met the students at the front door of the college and brought them to the session.

This morning the prospective accountants were welcomed by Dean of the College, Dr. Charles G. Tavener, and heard addresses by: Mr. Robert L. Winter, Wilkes College graduate now employed as an accountant at the Cornings Glass Co., Mr. Thomas Young, Jr., bookkeeper at the Yeager Furniture Co., Mr. Arthur Podesta, controller, and assistant secretary-treasurer of the Steamtown Brooks Water Company. The topic discussed was "Opportunities in Accounting," "Opportunities in Private Accounting," "Opportunities in Commercial Accounting," and "Opportunities in Public Accounting," respectively.

Mr. W. F. Dodson will address the group with the "What Makes a Good Accountant" speech. Students will then be given an opportunity to ask questions of the group's speakers. These sessions will be followed by a tea at McClintock Hall, and the students will then be on their own to visit with faculty members who are teaching courses in Accounting.

The meeting was sponsored by the Student Accountants Club and the Accounting Department.

ROBERT GREGORY,
Chairman, Accounting

Letter to the Editor

There is at Wilkes College an eclipsed organization known as the Student Assembly. Committee Members for this committee are elected yearly by the student body, and the Committee has the power of electing new members. It is an honor to be elected to the Student Assembly Committee.

The purpose of the committee is to carry out the following powers: 1) Help the Administration to prepare the assembly schedule, 2) Act as a liaison between the separate campus groups, and 3) Yearly select the winner of the "Best Student Representative." This last power has been requested by the Student Assembly Committee although most of their powers are usually self-limiting. However, the power of helping the Administration prepare the assembly schedule is very important.

The Student Assembly Committee is appointed by the professor and is, in itself, not a legislative body. The assembly schedule is, endeavoring to execute this power more completely, an important part of our education, but becomes boring when almost all the speakers discuss approximately the same thing in a short time. The Student Assembly Committee is now meeting weekly to outline the assembly schedule and to draw up an assembly schedule that will be recognized by the students. This committee will contain more student participation in assemblies, and that it should be more interesting, more local and more localized assistance.

Lois Long is the chairman of the Student Assembly Committee and her name serves as the liaison. Ruth Wilbur, Miriam Dearborn, Lou Gross, Marie Kraykam, James Bensey, Henry Goetsch, Olga Miller, Nancy Morris, Joan Rustin, Donald Reynolds, and Samuel Diller. All construction of the committee is questions that they have concerning assembly will be gratefully accepted by any of the above students.

So, fellow assembly-goers, we are being done to improve the assembly programs.

WILKES COLLEGE - Beacon

It happens that one of the men's dorms sometime and see how well the students can live together is the Wilkes Avenue dormitory. This is the dormitory of the Wilkes Avenue dormitory. You will find some students living in each dormitory and other ladies living together. The wonderful thing is that there is no effort put into this "getting along" because practically nobody ever gives a thought. What is it that makes this house hold true through out the campus, in all organizations.

You know when you stop to think of it, every week is Brother- hood Week at Wilkes, and it really doesn't hurt one bit to treat the next fellow with friendship, courtesy and respect. As a matter of fact, it feels pretty good. Doesn't it?

CAMPUS CHATTER

Two men on campus were on a field trip to learn about the history of the Science Museum and the Natural History Museum. They were impressed by the collection and learned a lot about the history of science.

John Whipple, registrar, announced this week that the Science Museum and the Natural History Museum were both open to the public during Science Week, which started yesterday and ended this Sunday. The museums are open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday.

The Science Museum features exhibits on the history of science, including a display of early scientific instruments and a model of the first telescope. The Natural History Museum has exhibits on the history of life on Earth, including a display of fossils and a model of the first dinosaur.

For more information, visit the Science Museum and the Natural History Museum online at www.scienceandhistory.org.
GRAPPLERS IN FINAL MEET TOMORROW AT 2; TILT FIGURED TO BE NIP AND TUCK BATTLE

By JIM COLEMAN

The wrestling team will wind up its season this Saturday at 2 P.M. against a strong and revengeful Muhlenberg squad.

The meet promises to be the best of the season as both squads seem to be about equal in strength and quality. Both have compiled good records during the season.

The Mules would like to avenge the 17-11 score which WC took last year. The Colonels want to end the season with a victory, which would make them too bad by last year and the Colonels.

Muhlenberg now leads, 22-0-0. This year, the Colonels lead, 14-2-1. The Colonels are 11-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels.

Jerri Elias showed his best as he has done this season and declared his man, bringing the vic-

He has two points to credit this far this year with one match remaining.

A product of Coughlin High school, he was groomed for state action as a member of the school's starting lineup. The Colonels have been handicapped by the school's schedule, which has been a tough one. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels.

The Colonels have been handicapped by the school's schedule, which has been a tough one. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels.

In being named as Player of the Week, Dave Thomas becomes the first Freshman to walk off with the award.

Dave Thomas

He is the title. To gain recognition from coaches, players, and fans, a Freshman must work hard in the training room. It is an exceptional grappler. He holds an enviable six wins against four defeat record that stands up with the best of them.

He has shown plenty of improvement in weight class and skill. He is one of the finer grapples that have come under the tutelage of John Reesee. He is considered one of the three finest grapplers to be produced here.

He has two points to credit this far this year with one match remaining. He has been handicapped by the school's schedule, which has been a tough one. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels.

The Colonels have been handicapped by the school's schedule, which has been a tough one. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels.

The Colonels have been handicapped by the school's schedule, which has been a tough one. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels. The Colonels are 2-2 in dual meets against the Colonels.
Common Man Must Seek Maturity Of Character, Ralston Tells Assembly

By T. R. Price

The concept of security, Dean George Ralston told his gym audience Tuesday, has been the triumph of the common man it has become even more im-
portant, particularly since the spurious aristocracy which once guided him no longer exists and order.

The gentleman class differed from the common not so much in wealth, but rather education. The common man needs a liberal education now that he has risen from cellar to saloon, he stated.

His apparel and technology have changed, but his habits have not; he can earn a living, but he cannot really live without knowledge, the Dean said.

With so much emphasis upon the material in security, the common man today fears challenge; and we have entered an age of securitarians whose hysterical pursuit of the material proclamations that they are not on the right track. They mistake change for progress, he continued.

But change is not progress, the Dean stressed, unless it is good. And to be good, change must have universality, interdependence, and depth of spirit.

To produce real security, Ralston declared, we must first improve our intellect, then our knowledge of humanity; finally our spiritual concepts, lest our genius run unchecked.

If the common man wishes to gain true security, he concluded, he must adopt the mature character attainable only when man becomes reliable, able to differentiate change and progress, live self-sufficiently and ethically. It is the selfless who are the secure.

Dr. Reif Named Chairman Of Two-Day Science Show

Dr. Charles B. Reif, head of the biology department, has been nam-
ed chairman of the Wilkes College annual science show, which will be held March 4 and 5.

Vienna Summer School Offers Courses for American Students

NEW YORK — The University of Vienna Summer School at Schloss Trausseun, Gnunden, Austria, will offer courses open to American students from July 26 to September 4, 1955, it was announced yesterday by the Institute of International Education.

Closing date for admission is June 15, 1955. Closing date for scholarship applications is April 18, 1955. Applicants should write to the Institute of International Education, 1 East 17th Street, New York City.

Girls don't marry a man for his money. They divorce him for it.

Toll Gate Restaurant

"On the Boulevard" - R. 115
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

It's a Pleasure to Serve You
- A Full Course Meal Or a Sandwich
- Good Food
- Reasonable Prices

Plenty of Free Parking Space
Catering to Small Groups

F. DALE, Prop.

Wilkes College People Meet

Wise POTATO CHIPS

STANDS OUT FROM ALL THE REST!

STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares with LaM's Miracle Filter for quality or effectiveness.

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCO. low nicotine tobacco, LaM tobacco...Light and Mild.

MUCH MORE FLAVOR - MUCH LESS NICOTINE

America's Best Filter Cigarette!